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Acknowledgement of Country
Coast Shelter acknowledges Aboriginal people as the Traditional Custodians of the land.
W e pay our r espects to the Elders past, present and future and recognise their
continuing connection and contribution to this land and these waters.
Coast Shelter further acknowledge that this land was, is, and always will be, Aboriginal
land.
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Introduction from the President
Co as t Shelter has a rich history and proud l e gac y of delivering programs and s e r v i ce s designed to meet the
ever changing ne e ds of pe o pl e on the N S W Central Coast.
Our values and experience have enabled us to build evidence bas e d s e r v i ces and programs that are having a positive
impact for s o m e of the most vulnerable pe o pl e in our community. It is important w e continually evaluate our work,
challenge ourselves and engage regularly with our clients, staff, volunteers and the wider community. W e collaborate
with others and take a lead role in shaping policy and programs designed to improve the wellbeing of pe o pl e ac r o s s
our communities.
This Strategy articulates a bo l d future that will leverage off our 3 0 years’ experience and will continue to s e e Co as t
Shelter as the change agent and community voice the Central Co as t ne e ds and deserves. It is ambitious, bas e d on our
vision and mission and at all times fo c u s s e s on the wellbeing of our clients and the community.
W e are setting a clear strategic c o ur s e and investing in activities that will help us end ho me l e s s ne s s and do me s tic and
family violence on the N S W Central Coast.
Thank you for joining with us in this important work, I l o o k forward to sharing our progress with you.

Kian Safaei
President
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To deliver locally designed innovative
solutions to homelessness, domestic
and family violence and poverty that
achieves immediate and lasting
changes.
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Strategic Intent

Providing one off services is not enough. We know it is going to
take more than that to end homelessness and domestic& family
violence.
Our intent is to be a recognised leader in supporting people
experiencing domestic and family violence and homelessness
through trauma informed programs with impact, strategic
collaboration with stakeholders and effective advocacy.
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Our Strategy
1
Services and Programs

Evidence based practice and client centered services for people facing homelessness or
domestic and family violence

Outcomes
1.

Increased housing options

2. Increased employment, education and vocational options
3. Reduced reliance on welfare, increased self-reliance
4. Target services to areas of greatest need and social disadvantage
5. Increase focus on prevention and early intervention services
6. Develop evaluation and impact measures which inform service
models and funding applications
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Our Strategy
2
People and Performance

Foster a culture of service excellence, continuous improvement
and sustainability

Outcomes

1. Australian Service Excellence Standards are maintained
2.

Utilise data and technology to improve client outcomes and inform advocacy

3.

Increase capacity, collaboration and performance of our people

4.

Grow diverse income streams to enable organisational independence and service sustainability

5.

First Nations relationships strengthened through our Reconciliation Action Plan

6.

A focus on staff wellbeing and safety. Seamless access for all staff to employee assistance programs,
performance and personal development reviews and participation in staff surveys.
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Our Strategy
3
Partnerships and Reputation

Be connected and responsive to our community and accessible to all.
Create shared value, generate and expand support for our services.

Outcomes
1.

Be recognised as a lead agency for the delivery of programs and services

2.

Increase the diversity and skills of our volunteer supporters

3.

Expand and develop corporate and community partnerships in line with our vision and mission

4.

Be an effective voice on issues relating to homelessness, domestic & family violence and poverty

5.

Increase external funding through workplace giving and donors
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‘Everybody has a right to be safe and a
place to call home. Coast Shelter is
committed to helping the most
vulnerable in our community when they
need our help the most.’

Michael Starr
Chief Executive Officer
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Contact us:
3 4 6 Mann St North Go s fo rd N S W 2 2 5 0
(02) 4 3 2 5 3 5 4 0
admin@coastshelter.org.au
Add us on social media:
facebook.com/coastshelter
instagram.com/coastshelter/
au.linkedin.com/company/coast-shelter
coastshelter.org.au/make-a-donation/
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